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"SO THAT'S THE WAY IT LOOKS from the air".
Norms Ziese, left, and Judy Earner stop to ad-
mire a new airview of the plant recently hung in
the club house. Norma is secretary to W. F. Allen
while Judy is the secretary of Ivan F. Wielend.

cover picture
• "YOU'RE HURTING ME" young Gary
Smith howled, voicing the cry of more
than 21,000 Macon County children in
July. Gary, four year old son of Mar-
garet Smith, Mr. Eakin's secretary, pro-
tested so bitterly to the gamma globulin
shots he didn't even notice the lollipops
his older sister, Peggy, was offering him.

Later, when sister Peggy's turn came,
she yielded to the mass hysteria and
gave forth with cries of protest just as
her small brother had done. Only no
photographer recorded her cries.
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DID YOU KNOW?
• That the Staley plant in Decatur cov-
ers 383 acres?
• That there are 110 buildings in the
Decatur plant?
• That there are seven miles of roadway
with the plant?
• That there are 24 miles of railroad
track in the plant?
• That the plant uses 1,100 tons of coal
daily?



ATTRACTIVE PICTURES elsewhere in this issue of the Journal give
you an appealing foretaste of the program which Local 837 of the
United Automobile Workers (AFL) has lined up for the celebration
of its I Oth birthday anniversary October 10. On that occasion every
one of the Union's more than 2,000 members can take justifiable
pride in their Union's record of accomplishment during the past
decade. As histories go, 10 years isn't a long period—but it has
been long enough for Local 837 to compile a record of which a
much older labor organization could be understandably proud. To
cite only a couple of items, the University of Illinois has recognized
the Staley union for its work on our joint Health & Safety committee
and also for its work in the development of an efficient and orderly
method for handling grievances. On the collective bargaining front,
Local 837 has bargained hard for the welfare of its members. It
has negotiated a total of eight contracts with our company. We've
quite naturally had differences of opinion with the Union during the
past decade, and we will have them in the future. That's the reason
for collective bargaining. But we've never had reason to doubt the
fact that the Staley local has been an honestly and democratically
operated union. Both the Staley Company and Local 837 have
grown in stature and prestige during our years of association and
we are happy to add our congratulations and best wishes on the
occasion of this significant celebration.

MOST CONSTRUCTION at the Staley plant rests directly on our
desire to serve our customers better. This is certainly the reason
for our decision to build a new feed mixing plant in parts of 47
and 48 buildings which have housed our soybean expeller operation
for a number of years. We expect to have a plant capable of
producing 100,000 tons a year in operation sometime early next
year. This will reduce our soybean expeller capacity appreciably,
but we've told you before that the days of expeller plants are
numbered. While the Staley Company has been in the feed business
since we ground our first bushel of corn in 1912, the national feed
industry has been expanding tremendously in recent years in terms
of both volume and product complexity. The new plant will enable



Staley's to keep pace in an Industry which is now producing nearly
35 million tons of mixed feed annually for livestock and poultry. It
will also enable us to make better use of the many valuable feed
ingredients which we have developed in our work with corn and
soybeans. Some of you may be surprised to know that 80 to 100
per cent of the content of many of our mixed feed formulas is pro-
duced right within our own plants here in Decatur.

community chest
ONE FEATURE of the Community Chest is that it does so many
good things in our community that most of us have a hard time
remembering the 16 agencies that the annual campaign helps finance.
A few of these are illustrated in this month's Journal, but a number
of them give an extremely personal type service which cannot be
publicized.

For example, last year one of the agencies supported by the Com-
munity Chest performed a service for a little 2-year-old girl which
we are sure most of you would agree was worth whatever contribu-
tion you made last year. The little girl was born in a foundling
hospital. Doctors discovered some months after her birth that the
little girl was born without hip sockets.

Thanks to one of the local Chest agencies which places youngsters
for adoption, this story had a happy ending. Arrangements were
made for the operations which she needed, and the agency located
a man and wife who wanted to adopt a handicapped child. She
was still using crutches and braces when she left the hospital, but
she had a mother and a father.

Most of you are probably familiar with at least one example of
the important role which such Community Chest agencies play in
our community life. We're quite sure of this because the contri-
bution of more than $47,000 which our company and employees
made last year was the largest received during the campaign.



PUBLIC RELATIONS

PUBLIC RELATIONS is not some-
thing just one man in the front office
has to worry about. As a recent "author
unknown" quote says—

"It's the way the employee refers to
the boss, away from the plant.

"It's the way callers are handled, even
salesmen from whom we do not intend
to buy.

"It's the way we deal with customers
—old ones whose accounts are past due,
and new ones who need help.

"It's the way employees act in the
community.

"It's the way company car drivers
respond to road courtesies.

"It's the way everyone answers the
telephone.

"It's the combined opinion of every
individual, little, average and big, in the
community."

Reading it over it would seem that
our public relations department has
about 3,000 helpers right here in De-
catur.

THAT STA-FLO

SUPERB! That's what a definitely
satisfied customer said about STA-FLO,
our liquid starch, recently. She said it
in a letter she wrote to the company
from her home in Mississippi.

"My unasked opinion of STA-FLO".
she wrote, "is: SUPERB! It's easily
mixed, measured and it can be used in
any quantity without waste.

"It's extra features are (1) the satiny

finish it leaves; (2) the smooth ease of
ironing. A starched piece is no longer
a nightmare to me to iron." She even
thanked us for advertising our starch
in such a way that she was persuaded
to buy it for a trial.

That gal is certainly the answer to
an ad man's dream. But so, we think,
is STA-FLO.

YOU CAN EAT 'EM

TOO LATE for the JOURNAL to do
much about, came a request from the
doughnut manufacturers that Staley
people be reminded that October is
doughnut month. Too bad it was so
late, because doughnuts, besides being
one of America's farovite foods, are of
particular interest to Staley people. Oil
for frying them, you know. Also soy
flour and corn syrup solids for that taste
America loves.

NICE LETTER

ONE WHO has never been a salesman
may be a poor person to pass judgment
on some of the problems of that depart-
ment. However, it would seem to such
a novice that any salesman would want
to work extra hard for a boss who writes
warm confiding letters.

Such a letter came to the JOURNAL
desk the other day—one that Forrest
Apperson had written to all his men.
He was talking about plans for the com-
ing year but he wasn't telling the men
what those plans were. He was asking
if they had any suggestions, and asking
in such a way that his men will know
he means it.
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DR. VERNON LONG, right, was just ready with the shot
when Daniel Coffman began to object. Didn't make much
noise, but quite a face. His father, Hershel, is a tinner.



Staley's gift of candy

helps ease pain

of young patients

"WHAT'S THAT," David Eichenberger, one,
seemed to ask father Bill, market development
assistant. Candy is newer to David than shots.

shots and
LLF YOU CAN HOWL like that you

aren't hurt much".
This is the time-honored comfort

parents often give loudly screaming
children. If that is true there were
about 21,000 children in Macon County
who were not hurt nearly as bad as they
thought during July 17-18.

It was estimated at least that many
children to age 10 in Decatur and Macon
County were given gamma globulin
shots in an effort to give the only known,
although limited protection, against se-
vere polio attacks.

Although every innoculation center in
the county was a beehive of activity and
a bedlam of screaming children, it was
noticeable that most of the screaming
started as the youngsters caught their
first glimplse of long rows of tables over
which nurses and doctors were busily
occupied. It seemed to suggest shots
with which most modern children are
rather painfully familiar and they start-
ed howling in protest.

To help the youngsters have at least
one pleasant memory of the day the
Staley company bought up quantities of

lollipops. They sent enough to each
center so that every child could have
one as he was leaving. And almost
without fail that candy did the trick.
A child would be howling and rubbing
his recently assaulted rear one moment,
then reaching for a lollipop and almost
smiling the next.

Staley's original order for 20,000 was
exhausted long before the shooting was
over. Twice during the period frantic
phone calls came in from centers saying
all lollipops were gone. Both times the
Staley company said—"Go out and buy
what you need and charge them to us."

The United States Department of Pub-
lic Health announced on July 13 that
it was releasing 133,000 c.c.'s of the
serum to Macon County, after the local
Medical Society had expressed a fear
of a serious outbreak of polio here.
There were 14 cases reported early in
the season with three deaths and three
resulting in spinal paralysis.

Nurses, doctors and other volunteered
to serve in the school in Decatur and
surrounding communities which were
used as centers.
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STALEY WIVES worked at all centers. Left, Mrs. John Rutherford, husband in Elevator C, registered
children at Lalceview. Next, Mrs. Adams, wife of Gerald, 20 building, tagged small patient. Mrs. Rob-
ert Campbell weighs Don Atcheson, as mother watches. Campbell is in modified starch, Atcheson a
tinner. Right, Mrs. Scheurman and Mrs. Richardson,wives of Bob, industrial sales, George, engineering.
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ROBERT CLARK'S two children were not as happy while waiting for their shots as were their par-
ents. Jane Ellen and Bobby were among the hundreds who got gamma globulin shots at Lakeview
High School. Their father, shown with them and their mother, is a millwright in the plant.
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THIS BOY wasn't exactly happy about the whole thing but after he had got into a position so
he could watch the doctor he decided it wasn't quite so bad as the screaming crowd suggested.

NURSES AND DOCTORS crowded in a few hours volunteer work. Left, Mrs. Thompson, wife of
Richard, chemical engineer, helped as did Dr. A. S. Mertz, father of Janet, personnel. In foreground
washing needles is Audrey Winchester, wife of Gordon, millwright, and herself a part time Staley
office worker. Right, Mrs. Force, wife of Gene, garage, with Patty and Tommy and their lollipops.
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FIRST PRIZE in open class
went to bull calf, shown at
right, Kenneth Wood showed
at the Macon County Fair.

Ronald Wikoff, shown here
below, and his heifer, 1951
class, which won R e s e r v e
Grand Champion in his class.

BLUE
GRAND CHAMPION BERKSHIRE barrow at the
Macon County Fair was shown by Derald Morth-
land, in picture below. Like other two winners,
it was brought to its prize state on Staley's feeds.
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M A R V I N P O R T E R , jur
biological assistant, chan
water in poul t ry grow
batteries, while at right,
Meyer, assistant nutrition
r e c o r d s some of the
servations on the chicle*

RIBBON FEEDS

H,.OW'S YOUR PIG CROP? How about
that baby beef you've been feeding? Did
your chickens treat you right this year ?

Or maybe you don't have a pig crop,
aren't feeding any baby beef, have no
chickens. Maybe you are one of those
persons who never sees your meat on
the hoof. You may be one of those
persons whose only connections with it
is in those smartly packaged steaks, the

rwell dressed fowls, the boxed eggs or the
bottled milk delivered to your door.

But whether you eat it, or raise it,
somebody has to feed it—and someone
has to make that feed. If you are one
of those who just "eats" it you may
not realize how much thought and re-
search go into making that feed.

Here at Staley's where we make about
40 feeds for many purposes we are con-
stantly aware of the research and care
necessary to produce feeds which in turn
will give stockmen and poultry men the

by D. L. Rentshler
Feed Nutritionist

kind of pigs, cattle and poultry they
want.

Feeds are what the Staley company
has plenty of—feeds for hogs, sheep,
cattle, poultry, rabbits and even feeds
specially mixed for horses and dogs. It
is the task of the entire nutritional or-
ganization to see that these feeds are
made and sold on the basis of the buy-
er's particular needs.

The duties of this nutritional organi-
zation are broken down into five prin-
cipal functions, namely—

Research and development — without
these steps we'd be back in the "plain
grain" feeding days.

Formulation — proper selection from
some 60 ingredients to make a feed for
a particular purpose.

Quality control—this is necessary to
insure continuous uniformity and high
quality of the formula feed for maxi-
mum performance.

Education—now we have a feed we
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must tell everyone how to feed it and
what it will do. This is also a continuous
performance.

Sales service—this consists of sales-
manship plus technical aid.

At no place in the set-up are research
and development out of touch with sales
and service. Ours is not unlike the pro-
cedure followed when a new drug is
being developed and introduced. Such
a development would not be turned over
to the human race without adequate
testing and proper clearance. The same
sort of deal works here. Each feed must
be developed and proved by long and
carefully checked feeding tests before
it is turned loose on the livestock popu-
lation.

This means constant screening of pres-
ent ingredients for quality, performance
and adaptability to formulation. It
means screening of new ingredients
for potential uses. It means conducting
basic research on new ideas, and meth-
ods of improving old ones. All these
things are essential to develop the tools
necessary to aid in our sales story.

The so-called sales story is a natural
outgrowth of the problems which face
the present day livestock raiser. If he is
to meet these problems he needs scien-
tifically compounded feeds for his stock,
as much as he needs wise management
and marketing.

We have these high quality feeds, and
we have them for all classes of livestock.
We also have the technical service for
helping manage the livestock where help
is requested.

If the stockman has feeding problems,
if he wants advice on some phase of
livestock raising, we have the trained
technicians who are at his service.

The Macon County Fair this year
amply attests to what feeds and feeding
will do. Some of the-pictures used here
show the results, and all these prize
winners were fed on Staley feeds.

Proud. I'll say. There are 52—yes,
we counted them—52 top awards at the
Macon County Fair including five grand
champions and one reserve grand cham-
pion and they were all Staley-fed ani-
mals.

In our nutritional or biological lab
James Kempher supervises operations

and William Meyer is his assistant.
Among other things Jim does is to per-
form post mortems. He, with Marvin
Porter a junior biological assistant, ad-
mit to being the department "cut-ups".
They won the title when it was plain
that they were not satisfied with feeding
the animals in the lab, but after they
"passed on" like to cut them up to see
how their "innards" were affected.

Bill, a dairy expert, has the title of
roving ambassador of feedmanship.

The all-important task of mixing the
feeds in the lab mixing plant is cared
for by James McNeely, junior biological
assistant. He knows he must follow his
formulas to the letter because his mixes
must be right.

Chief analyst in this lab is Marion
Conners. She runs the control analysis on
feed ingredients in the finished feeds used
in the experimental formulas and helps
develop new analytical methods and re-
search tools and in caring for the live-
stock.

The other woman on the staff, Martha
Hall, has a special talent for taking care
of the smaller animals — rats, guinea
pigs and hamsters. Martha feeds them,
pets them and makes them feel at home
during the short duration of the experi-
ments.

Right now Carroll Querry, the newest
junior biological assistant, is learning
something about all the jobs. Since ani-
mals, like crops, keep growing regardless
of man's five day work week, it is neces-
sary that everyone in the department
can help out on the other fellow's job
to be able to take their turn on the
week-end.

So — the work in the nutrition lab boils
down to this: Jim tells 'em, Bill shows
'em, Mac makes it, Marion analyzes it,
Marv, Carroll and Martha feed it — and
the animals eat it and tell us what to do
with it and we do it.

TOP PICTURE — Jim Kempfer, standing, talks
over some experiments with staff. Seated, from
left, Marvin Porter, Martha Hall, Bill Meyer,
Marion Conners, Carroll Ouerrey, Jas. McNeely.

CENTER PICTURE— Kempfer, left, and Marion
perform experiments following a post mortem.

LOWER PICTURE — Feed mixing machinery is
part of lab equipment. McNeely, left, adds in-
gredients, and Porter, right, runs through mill.
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Union's Birthday

Staley Local 837 plans free show

for all members and their families

to celebrate its 10th anniversary



A BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION which
not only members, but their families as
well can enjoy, is being planned by the
Staley union. Members of Local 837
U.A.W.A., A.F.L., are arranging a big
variety show for October 10, to mark
the tenth anniversary of the formation
of the Staley group. The Staley union
became affiliated with the United Auto-
mobile Workers of America in October
1943.

According to the chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair, Mike
Duggan, the variety show will be free

Wto all members and their families, and
will be given in Kintner gym. There
will be two shows, so that men working
various shifts can attend. There will
be a show at 10 o'clock in the morning
and another at 8 o'clock in the evening.
The shows will be given on Saturday

HOWARD HARDIN, master of ceremonies, also
is a juggler, as he seems to be demonstrating

MIKE DUGGAN, above, is chairman of committee in charge of arrangements so he starts things
by putting up a poster. On the opposite page are two of the acts. The two on the extreme left
are Eddie Burnett and Yvonne, magicians. Other is Eric, his unicycle and Oola, his trained chimp.
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so that school children in the members'
families can attend.

Working with Duggan, machinist, on
this committee, are Bill Burchard, assist-
ant fireman in the boiler room, and Ray
Blaase, pipe fitter. In an advisory capac-
ity are Bob Stroyeck, chemical engineer-
ing analyst, and Ralph Henderson, pipe
fitter, both from the union executive
board.

After the entire membership of the
union was given an opportunity to de-
cide upon the type of entertainment
desired for the celebration, this smaller
group went to work to find entertainers
they felt would best please the entire
audience. Since they estimate there will
be about 6,000 persons at the two shows,
in all age groups, they tried to get a
wide variety of acts.

The show consists of six acts and a
master of ceremonies who is also adver-
tised as an outstanding entertainer. He
is Howard Hardin, a juggler. The dan-
cers, which such a program generally
includes, are Perry Franks and Janice.
They specialize in tap dancing. Recently

DANCERS on the program are Perry Franks and
Janice, who are billed as "The Tops in Taps."

they were on the bill at the Chicago
Theater.

For the singer on the program they
will have Betty Bryan. She is featured
as a singer regularly on radio station
WIND, Chicago.

And there is a magician. This one has
a girl working with him, who, the com-
mittee insists, probably would make the
audience like the act even if it isn't as
good as the committee is sure it is. The
act is billed as Eddie Burnett and
Yvonne.

The comedian of the group is billed
as a man of many talents. This is Rufe
Davis—calling himself "Hollywood's^1*
glamorous hill-billy". He sings, plays
the banjo and is possessed of a "rubber"
face.

Adams and his Chimp may have been
booked for the younger members of the
audience but the committee feels that
a lot of the older members will enjoy
them, too.

Adams rides a unicycle and his chim-
panzee rides on Adams' shoulders. Al-
though publicity releases do not say so,
the chimp probably rides the unicycle,
too.

Music, aside from pit music, will be
furnished by a trio of young men calling
themselves the Harmonicats. They sing
as well as playing harmonicas.

Tickets will not be distributed before
the day of the shows. A short time
before the date shop stewards will check
with each member in his group to see
how many adult and children's tickets
he will need for his family. Their tickets
will be ready for them at the door, upon
presentation of credentials.

President of the Staley union, Llo?
Cox, lead oiler, is the fourth man to
hold that office. When the union first
organized here in 1943, Norman Lents,
then an electrician, was elected presi-
dent. He was succeeded in that office
by Earl Beals, then in starch grind.
Third man was Delmar Cox, M. & L.

This show is the first affair of its
kind the Staley group has planned. Kint-
ner gym was selected as the location
since it is the largest centrally located
auditorium. The morning show at 10
and the evening show at 8 probably will
each run two and a half hours.
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JIM DUSTIN, left, and Alex Campbell, read the
blue prints of submerged culture plant to be
installed in the building in the background.

by James Dustin

riches
in wastes

'HEN THOMAS KINGSFORD DIS-
COVERED a method for making starch
from corn in 1842 he may have thought
he had taken about all that was valuable
out of the grain. Now, slightly more
than 100 years later, scientists have
discovered so many uses for starch, and
so many other things they can get out
of that little grain of corn, even their
slide rules can't count them.

It didn't take the boys in the labora-
tories long to discover that there was
gold in those great floods of water they
were sending down the drains from corn
plants. Once they were started on that
trail they never stopped.

One might have thought that after

Submerged culture process
plant will recover some
valuable materials

1:1



they had filtered and concentrated and
separated these waters they would have
about exhausted the possibilities of the
little grain. Instead the hunt seems to
be increasing in intensity yearly, and
the yields in richness.

Right now here at Staley's we are
putting up an installation which takes
from some of the excess process and
cooling waters a material which chem-
ists say is rich in vitamin Bi2. This
installation is a submerged culture plant.

For many years technical men have
talked about the small but consistent
loss of dry substance material which
was being carried off in these excess
process and cooling waters. It has al-
ways been felt that the material was
too dilute to make it practical to con-
centrate the liquors, but at the same
time there was a feeling that it was also
too valuable to lose.

The research department, which has
been working with the problem for some
time, conceived the idea of a submerged
culture plant. This process consists of
giving the liquors an aeration treatment
in the open air in a submerged culture

plant similar to that used in the produc-
tion of antibiotic drugs.

It changes soluble material in the
waters to an insoluble material which
can be settled out, filtered and dried.

Considerable work was done in the
research department to see if the pro-
cess was workable, and to work out
details on how it could be controlled.
Early in 1953 an experimental set-up
was put into operation in the pilot plant.

When results here substantiated the
results gained in the research labora-
tory, plans were made to see how the
process might be adapted to some of the
waters leaving the Staley plant. >^\t was decided that the three best A

suited for this were the bone wash,
which is the final washes of the filters
used in the production of syrups; Stay-
cox filtrate, a wash from the modified
starch filters; and feed condensate, the
condensed vapors from the steep water
concentrators.

These waters contain the highest
amounts of soluble materials and the
combination has been found to be well
suited to the submerged culture process.
A mixture of these flows was put through
the experimental plant. After about 90

DR. A. W. TURNER, biochemist, left, below, watches Marianne Nelson, assistant chemist, running
tests for oxygen demands on various plant compounds. At right, he and Wayne Musselman, research
chemist, examine submerged culture in two large f lasks. Chemists worked long on this problem.



RICHARD LOCKMILLER, right, above, chemist, adjusts reflex condenser in preparation for deter-
mining strength of waste liquors. Wayne Musselman, left. Months of experiments and trials in the
laboratory by Dr. Turner and his staff preceded decision to install the submerged culture plant.

days operation the process was consid-
ered to be practical for a large scale
operation.

According to James Dustin, senior
chemical engineer in charge, the decision
to limit the treatment to these three
streams was partly influenced by the
fact that a building was available which
could be used for the process with little
change.

This is the 250,000 gallon concrete
tank originally built for the Dorr thick-
eners, and which they felt could easily
be adapted for the use of this plant. The
decision to use this building was made
early in June and engineers started de-
sign work toward construction changes
soon after that. Both its proportions and
its location near the buildings from
which it will receive its streams, made
this building desirable in the eyes of
the engineers.

Waters from the refinery, modified
starch plant and the feed house will be
pumped in through overhead pipes. Com-
pressed air will be introduced for aera-
tion. Originally a culture from our syrup
concentrators cooling towers will be put
into the tank. After that it will cultivate

its own organisms. The organic material
in the three streams and the air, keep
them alive.

After approximately four hours the
concentrated material in the form of
a thick fluid is pumped through over-
head pipes to the feed house. There it
is incorporated in the feed. This con-
centrate with its extremely high vitamin
Bia content will add greatly to the value
of the feed, nutritionists believe.

It is estimated that the company will
be operating the submerged culture
plant by the early spring of 1954. The
main utility used will be about 5,000
cubic feet of compressed air per minute.
The production of the plant will be about
4,000 pounds per day.

All this valuable material which is to
be recovered has been leaving the plant
as waste in cooling waters. When the
new process is in operation it is felt
that the concentration of waste waters
now going to the city's disposal plant
will be greatly reduced.

Working with Dustin, who is in gen-
eral charge, are Dr. A. W. Turner, bio-
chemist in the research department,
and Alex B. Campbelll, project engineer.
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A New Contract
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MEMBERS OF BOTH com-
mittees, on steps of the
office, hold pasted proofs.
From the left, Greenfield,
L Cox, Rollins, Grunert,
Morton, Hopkins, Rein-
hold, Blair, Jackson, Stone,
Walmsley, Stroyeck, Roche

It was a long job and
a time consuming one but

the two bargaining groups finished it

A NEAT BLUE BOOK has been read
with a great deal of interest recently
by many Staley people. It is small—

^, about four inches by six—and it con-
tains no pictures, just solid type. The
wide-spread interest stems from the fact
that it is the latest agreement between
the Staley company and the union, Local
837 U.A.W.A., A.F.L.

Few people who read it, even those
most interested, will realize that the
two bargaining committees worked on
it three months before it was signed
July 27. Hardly anyone who reads it
will count the words, but if he does he
will find that there are almost 200,000
on those printed pages.

There are some other astonishingly
large figures connected with the compil
ing and publication of this small book.
Members of the two committees realized
this when the page proofs came from
the printer. These are the next to the
last proofs the printer sends out and
they are proved after the pages are
made up. When these proofs came,
someone suggested pasting them to-
gether into one long sheet. Result—a
strip of paper more than 35 feet long!

Could all that be compressed into one
small handbook that a fellow could slip
into his pocket? The printer assured
the doubting ones. When the finished
books arrived they saw how he did it.
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The pages were the small size required.
It was a fat little book of 90 pages, still
pocket size, however.

These books are the result of long
negotiation between the two committees.
From May 11, when the first meeting
was held, until July 27, when the con-
tract was signed, there was scarcely an
afternoon when the two groups didn't
meet. Sometimes they had all day ses-
sions, with each session lasting more
than two hours.

Finally the negotiations reached the
point where the committees decided they
were ready for the printers. Still two
highly important things had to be done.
The book had to be indexed and the
table of contents written, and it had to
be proofread.

On the theory that a handbook is
worthless without a good table of con-
tents and a comprehensive index it was
decided to make these as complete as
possible. In the finished book the table
of contents, in the front of the book, has

titles of articles in black face type and
the sections in light type.

The index in the back is arranged
alphabetically with sub-paragraphs in-
dented for easy locating.

Indexing might be done by one or two
people, but proofreading was something
else again. More than one member of
each committee worked on this job. It
was no rapid scanning, but a careful
reading of every, word. It meant watch-
ing punctuation marks, to see that every
comma in the original copy was in the
final proof. It meant seeing that each
word and each sentence meant what it
was supposed to mean. If, as he finished
his last stint as proof-reader, each com-
mittee member sighed with relief, no
one can blame him.

This is the eighth contract which the
company and Local 837 have signed.
The first five, in 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947
and 1948, were one year contracts. Those
signed in 1949, 1951 and this year are
for two years each.

SIGNING THE CONTRACT ended long sessions. Seated above, from left, are W. H. Walmsley,
plant superintendent, R. L. Rollins, manager of personnel, Dr. R. E. Greenfield, vice president in
charge of manufacturing, all members of the management committee; Lloyd Cox, union president,
Ray Reinhold, union bargaining committee chairman, Robert Stroyeck, union recording secretary.
Standing: Hal Roche, assistant manager of personnel, management committee, Ray Grunert, Richard
Hopkins, Merle Blair, Beecham Jackson, Robert Stone, union committee, G. L. Horton, union
relations supervisor. The two committees met together nearly every working day for three months.
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STA-FlO

45 AH

TO
STAJ

SMILEY OFTEN steps away from the mike to make per-
sonal appearances like this one with Harvey Crow, one of
our territory managers. Such shows are always big events.

kJ TALEY SALESMEN on their visits to the
home office are generally pretty busy men but
one coming in early in October will be busier
than most.

This "salesman" is Smiley Burnette, radio,
movie and television star who plugs Staley prod-
ucts regularly on his radio program. He will be
in Decatur October 6 as a guest of the package
division.

Smiley is stopping at Staley's on his way to
Villa Grove for the annual Pancake Festival,
October 7. The Staley company furnishes all the
SWEETOSE syrup used at this big event each
year. This year Smiley will be the main attrac-
tion. He will entertain the crowds and probably
remind them where their syrup came from.

SMILEY'S DAY



PACKAGE REPRESENTATIVES here recently, front, Don McCaleb, Jack Kruezberg, Gordon Selbo,
G. W. Nelson, J. S. Cain. Rear, R. L. Devore, package division sales coordinator, H. A. Sosin-
ski, R. J. Servitto, Kenneth Cann, J. J. Mack and Paul Kirkpatrick, assistant package sales manager.

I

AT CONFECTIONERS CONVENTION in June—four Staley men: F. H. Brock, senior research chem-
ist, left, with two New York salesmen, George Donelan, R. A. McKinley, and L. D. Borden, Cleveland.

•*

SOYBEAN DIVISION sales meeting brought this group to Decatur. Front, R. L. Dennis, Wyman Sooy,
D. F. Rentshler, George Hunter and George Archer, advertising agency; Gene Staley, Miles Ander-
son. Next row: Dean Conrad, Don Palmer, C. D. Payne, Ronnie Kendall, Paul Fite, Dr. W. N. McMil-
len, Clyde Thompson. Rear: Wallace Dicks, Harry Garrison, Ken Soderstrom and R. V. Saunders.
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on
Staley's
sales front

STA-FLO DISPLAYS filled many stores across
the nation this summer. At left are two put
up under the supervision of O. W. Cape-
hart, salesman, in Elyria and Cleveland, Ohio.

TYPICAL DISPLAYS are the two shown in the
pictures below. They were put up by our
salesman, E. F. Licht, in Saginaw, Michigan.



WITH RAY CAMPANELLA, our winners looked out over diamond. Harry Robinson, left, and Estol
Smith, right, were thrilled to meet the man regarded as top pitcher in both major baseball leagues.

CARL ERSKINE, Dodger pitcher, below, gives HARRY ROBINSON, below, evidently got on
Smith a few pointers on how he does it. Al- quite chummy terms with Enos "Country"
though interested, Smith was not sure he could Slaughter, captain of the Cardinals, wn >
make use of the instructions to advantage. also plays in right field in the Cardinal lineup.
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Big League Guests
Quiz winners see

Cardinals-Dodgers play,
meet players

by Leek Ruthrauff

ROBINSON MEET ROBINSON—Harry meets the
Dodgers' famous Jackie. Later he said it was
a real treat for him, but he had no idea if the
more famous Robinson was similarly impressed.

E:

S E P T E M B E R • 1 9 5 3

I STOL SMITH, assistant foreman of
the Extra Board, and Harry Robinson,
supervisor of the Planning Department,
were the winners of the Baseball Quiz
contest recently conducted by the Jour-
nal "collected" their prize on Saturday,
August 1, when they were taken on an
all-expenses-paid trip to St. Louis to
see the St. Louis Cardinals-Brooklyn
Dodgers baseball game.

I, as the winners' chauffeur, picked
them up at 1:30 p. m., on the day of the
trip, and the boys were on their way.
A "water hole" stop was made at Taylor-
ville for refreshments and then on to
Edwardsville, where a filet mignon din-
ner was served the boys by big George
Musso, former Millikin and Chicago Bear
football star, who now operates a top-
notch restaurant and tavern. Musso has
been one of the nation's top football
players and the winners got quite a kick
out of meeting big George, all 285 pounds
of him, and having dinner with him.

We arrived at the ball park at 6 p. m.
We had planned an early arrival as ar-
rangements had been made for the win-
ners to meet and visit with some of the
ball players on both teams, as well as
have their pictures taken with certain
of the players. Once inside the park,
the Cardinals' director of public rela
tions, Mr. James L. Toomey, took us in
hand and we were on our way to the
dugouts and playing field to meet the
players.

Toomey, who went out of his way to
cooperate with the Journal in helping
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show our winners a good time, intro-
duced our boys to Eddie Stanky, Cardi-
nal manager, Stan Musial, Del Rice, Enos
"Country" Slaughter, as well as other
members of the Red Birds' squad.

The winners visited, talked, and joked
with these players while Yours Truly
was snapping pictures right and left,
some of which are shown on the pages
of this Journal.

When we had finished our visit with
the Cardinals, we headed for the Brook-
lyn dugout, where our old friend Charlie
Dressen met us and took over in calling
in different Dodgers whom the boys
wanted to meet and visit with.

Pictures were taken of our winners
gabbing with Dressen, Roy Campanella,
Gil Hodges, Carl Erskine, and Jackie
Robinson.

By this time we had to move off of
the field as it was just about time for
the game to start. So, to our seats as
guests of the Cardinals, to watch what
we hoped would be an interesting ball
game. The Dodgers won the game, 7-4,
which suited all three of us, as we were
pulling for the "Bums", mainly on

account of Dressen, the old Staley
alumni.

After the game we headed for Stan
Musial's famous "beanery" where the
boys had a late after-the-game dinner.
And I might mention here that both
Harry and Estol know how to put that
chow away. After dinner we then headed
back toward home base after a full,
busy, pleasant and tiresome day.

We arrived back in Decatur about 4
a. m. Both Estol and Harry had made
it known that they had enjoyed them-
selves and enjoyed very much meeting
and visiting with the Cardinals and
Dodgers' ball players, but I am willing -̂ *»
to bet that had you called either of
them say about noon on Sunday, August
2, and offered to take them back to St.
Louis for another game you would have
been turned down. Especially after that
4 a. m. return home. I know, for my
part, I never did get out of my pajamas
all day Sunday.

Both winners have made it plain that
they plan to enter the baseball contest
next year if the Journal continues with
this sort of a quiz.

FOOTBALL Invaded the conversation when the winners stopped for an early supper before the
game with big George Musso in his restaurant. He is a former Millikin and Bears football star.
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IMPRISONED IN EVERY FAT PER-
SON is a thin one wildly signalling to
be let out. The idea that all fat people
are jolly has been pretty well discredited.
More often many obese persons are
emotionally disturbed. Some come by
the tendency naturally thru heredity of
course. Many people defend themselves
from depression and irritability by read-
ing, television, movies, sports, hunting,
gardening, or even gambling. Others
stuff themselves as a defense against
anxiety. This leads to obesity which
carries with it many dangers.

It is estimated that for every 10
pounds of fat twelve miles of capillaries
are added thru which the heart must
pump blood. As a rule the obese have
a life expectancy 10 years less than the
normal. They are more prone to develop
high blood pressure, hardening of the
arteries, diabetes, brights disease, heart
disease, and gall stones. They handle
hot weather poorly. It leads to excessive
sweating, skin diseases, flat feet, and
arthritis of the hips and knees.

If you are overweight and really want

think. Don't
just don't eat a

' You are kidding

to take a new lease on life, see your
doctor for an accurately calculated diet
for weight reduction. It will not be as
unpleasant a diet as you
tell him, "Doctor, I
thing, and yet I gain.'
no one but yourself. The sailor adrift
in a boat ALWAYS loses half or more
of his weight before he starves to death
or is rescued.

If you do not have high blood pressure
the doctor may in addition to diet give
you pills to suppress appetite. Learn
to rearrange your life so that you get
pleasure out of several other hobbies or
activities in addition to stuffing your-
self. If your thyroid (goiter) gland or
other endocrine glands are functioning
poorly, correcting them will often help
in weight reduction. Invariably the fat
individual who has lost weight will tell
you he or she feels "ever so much bet-
ter".

More and more medical authorities
are urging Americans to throw off the
shackles of parisitic fat. Do not let it
shorten your life.

cvt

by Dr. F. G. Irwin,

Staley Medical Director

don't dig your
grave with
your teeth

Dr. F. G. Irwin
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THE BOYS OPPORTUNITY HOME is one of the
Chest supported agencies. Here boys from
broken families live in a home-like atmosphere. iinninm
VISITING NURSES check often on health of
twins born prematurely, as were Patricia and
Pamela. They are children of John Crabtree,
Elevator C, and Mrs. Crabtree, at the left.



• ONCE INSTEAD of 16 times! That
is what the Community Chest plan offers
Decatur people this year. We can give
once to the Chest and it covers 16 agen-
cies.

There was a time, not too many years
ago, when each of the 16 came around
during the year asking for contribu-
tions. Now they make it easier for us.

Included in the Chest this year, which
opens its campaign October 1, are these
agencies—Day Nursery, Girls Welfare
and Boys Opportunity Homes, Family
Service, Boy and Girl Scouts, Y.M.C.A.
and Y.W.C.A., 4-H Home Economics
Clubs, Community Clinics, Catholic Char

' ities, Salvation Army, Visiting Nurses
Association, Council of Social Agencies,
Social Service Exchange and the United
Defense Fund.

Staley people may pay their pledges
through payroll deductions and have
those deductions made in several differ-
ent ways.

DOROTHEA JACOBY, accounting, is one Staley
girl who lives in the YWCA. Part of the income
needed to support the YW comes from funds
available from the local Community Chest.

GIRL SCOUT WORK benefits by Chest. S t a l e y ' s Scouts recently spent a week-end camping at
McCormick Creek. Left to right, Dixie Bledsoe, Vicie Fiock, Nancy Howe, Judy Walters, Linda
Fiock, Jean Ivey, Janice Bateman, Joan Slider, Susie Ashcraft , Alice Crocker, Janice Dunn,
Boami Carr, Karen Lynch, Betty Shyer, Sharon Miller, Cynthia Neureuther, Barbara Alderson.
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ALL FENCES, even the ones at farthest
boundaries of our property, got a
beautiful coat of aluminum paint.

FENCES ARE decorative
things to use for edging
lawns, but many house

holders shy away from them when they
learn how much time, money and labor
is required to keep them in condition.
Such persons may have a slight idea of
the job which confronted Staley painters
this summer when it was decided to paint
ALL the plant fencing—all FIVE MILES
of it!

This is not the first time the plant
fences have been painted, but always be-
fore it has been a piece-meal job. This
year the whole thing was redone.

The fencing is of steel, the chain link
type, six feet high with an additional
three-strand barbed wire arm a foot high
on top. The stretch which separated the
Staley property from the Wabash tracks
on the north was put up about 20 years
ago. A great deal of the remainder was
put up a few years later.

To prepare for the job John Davidson,
painter foreman, laid in a supply of 500
gallons of aluminum paint and the paint-
ers started in. In years past they have

I'lUT JOB
tried spraying, which also sprayed many
other things besides the fence, and brush-
ing, which was slow. This year they used
rollers and felt they had done a better
job, and done it more quickly than by
any other method.

The job, which was started in June,
was due for completion this month.

ROLLING PAINT on part of the five miles of
fence are, left to right, Leo Griffin, Ralph
Shinneman, Marshall Spain and Dale Parks.
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Staley^s
In

The News

• A BANK MAGAZINE has reprinted
in full a talk made by R. S. Bass, treas-
urer, in St. Louis last spring. The mag-
azine, Robert Morris Associates Bulletin,
goes chiefly to banking officials.

The talk which was used in its July
issue, is one Bass made before the St.
Louis Association of Credit Men. His
subject was "Insurance as Respects its
Importance to Credit."

Mr. Bass also has recently been named
to the committee on government expend •
itures, of the United States Chamber of
Commerce.
• Three Staley men have been named to
head Decatur Association of Commerce
committees for this year. L. S. Roehm,
corn division manager, is chairman of
the education committee. Walter Morey,
attorney, heads the committee for Fund
Drive Study, and Robert Lighthall, traf-
fic, heads the transportation committee.

Last spring Lou Doxsie, production
superintendent, was elected second vice-

of the Association.

• L. S. ROEHM AND A. ROLLIN STA-
LEY, starch division and sales promotion
managers, have been named co-chair-
men of the industrial division of this
year's Community Chest. Both men have
had considerable experience with such
campaigns.

Staley was general chairman of the
campaign in 1940-1941. Roehm worked
on the campaign here last year and has
been active in similar campaigns before
moving to Decatur.

Luke J. Winston

• J. L. "HAPPY" WINSTON, mill house,
has recently been named by Mayor Rob-
ert Willis to a place on the city traffic-
parking commission. He will fill the
unexpired term of Lovell Bafford. Baf-
ford, our former safety director, re-
signed his Staley job and his city ap-
pointment when he moved to Colorado
last spring.

Winston's term on the traffic-parking
commission will run until 1955. A Staley
employee since 1916, Winston is now
a pump operator in the mill house.

• BOB HORTON, son of Gerry Horton,
supervisor of union relations, has recent-
ly been elected the first state president
of the Citizenship Education Project or-
ganization. Bob, who is a senior at
Lakeview High school, has been active
in this movement since it started last
year. There are now 22 Illinois second-
ary schools in the organization which
trains high school students for citizen-
ship by having them take part in com
munity activities.

Last year one of Lakeview's projects
was to make a survey of that district
to see if property owners wanted a fire
district.

• R. L. ROLLINS, manager of person-
nel, has recently been named by Mayor
Willis to a place on the Decatur Public
Library Board.
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Studfcj V&iMmd
• VERNON SPAULDING has been pro-
moted to shift foreman in the feed pack -
ing house. He succeeds Tom Brennan
who died last month. Spaulding, with
the company 28 years, has been a feed
blend operator.

• JOHN F. WALSH, graduate of Har-
vard, has been employed as technical
representative in industrial sales. For-
merly he was with company in N. H.

• SHIRLEY STANDERFER has been
promoted from duplicator operator to
junior typist-clerk in the order depart-
ment. She replaces Phyllis Rogers who
has been transferred to junior invoice
typist in the same department. Phyllis
replaces Norma Stone who has been
transferred to junior comptometer oper
ator to succeed Carol Hise, resigned.

• JAMES O. DRYDEN has been em-
ployed as salesman for the territory for
formula feed sales. A nephew of Dave
Dryden, machine shop foreman, he is a
1951 graduate of Millikin, and has been
employed as a district sales manager
for Moorman Manufacturing company.

• MARGARET DOWDY has been pro-
moted from messenger to duplicator op-
erator in the order department. She
replaces Madeline Morton, who has been
promoted to dispatcher, in that depart-
ment. She in turn replaces Clara Luka
who has been promoted to clerk-typist,
in export sales.

• VIRGINIA GOSNELL has returned
from an extended leave, to her job as
junior clerk-typist in the grain depart-
ment.

• BARBARA GROSS has returned after
an extended leave to her position as
secretary to the assistant manager of
industrial sales.

R. E. Kilty

• R. E. KILTY has recently been ap-
pointed assistant branch manager in our
Boston office. With the company 19
years, he was a technical representative
supervisor in the industrial sales division
until his recent promotion.

• JACK E. MORRIS, IBM section super-
visor, has selected Dorothy Rogers and
Martha Brink as the first two key punch
operators there. Dorothy formerly was
in the financial department and Martha
is being promoted from junior comptom-
eter operator in the order department.

• JEANNE LYDA has been employed
as secretary to Gene Rhodes, assistant
treasurer. She was formerly with the
local rent control office.

• EDWARD FREYFOGLE, project en-#

gineer, has returned to his former job
in engineering after being recalled to the
Navy.

• CARROLL COLTER has been trans-
ferred from the extra board to service
department messenger.

• RECENTLY EMPLOYED as messen-
gers are Delores Zienkosky, Kenneth
Brock, and Shirley Overlin.

• GLENN BRAY AND RUSSELL WIL-
BER have been promoted to shift fore-
men in development engineers.
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25 Years Retirements

John Stetz

FOR 25 YEARS John Stetz has been
•mployed in our Brooklyn warehouse,

and during much of that quarter century
he has been driving one of our big syrup
tanks. Although all of his truck driving
takes him into the heavy traffic areas of
the most congested parts of New York
and Brooklyn, he has had what the
insurance department calls a commend-
able driving record.

Born in Brooklyn he has lived there
all his life. However he has rather
recently fallen a victim of the lure of
the country. Now he spends most of
his holidays and week-ends building him-
self a home in Monroe, in New York
state's famous lake district.

His other hobby is showing the newest
pictures of his grandchildren.

DEATHS
• TOM BRENNAN, shift foreman in the
feed house, died July 23. He had been
with the company since 1932.
• ED JACOBS, retired, died July 27.
He came to the company in 1915 and

here until his retirement in 1947.
• JAMES LETT, Jr., messenger, was
killed when a train hit the automobile
in which he was riding to work Aug. 10.
He had been employed here since 1952.
• CARL SMITH, warehouse clerk, died
suddenly Aug. 1. He was a son of Ed
Smith, company time keeper for 40 years
who died earlier in the year. He had
been with the company since 1939.
• CURTIS SIMPSON, 20 building, died
July 30. He had been with the company
since 1922.

PRESENTING farewell gift to George Klump,
in dark shirt, is I. B. Cheyne. Charles Lavery,
at left, and Walter Rinehart, foreman, right.

BELT MAN RETIRES
• NOT LONG AFTER George W. Klump
was made a millwright in 1923, he began
working on belts throughout the plant.
Belts, which carry grain and various
other materials from one part of the
plant to another, are important parts of
the process machinery.

George made it his business to learn
all he could about the maintenance, and
by 1933 he was given entire charge of
them. From then on these belts — of
leather and canvas-covered rubber chief-
ly — were his responsibility.

On the last day of July this year he
gave that responsibility over into other
hands and retired. Succeeding him are
Jerry Royce, here since 1936, and Virgil
Reed, here since 1940, millwrights. Born
in Pennsylvania, Klump came to Staley's
in March, 1922. A few months later he
was made a millwright here and has con-
tinued in that department ever since.

He is leaving with his successors about
12 miles of belts, the longest being the
1,000-foot belt, 48 inches wide, in Ele-
vator D. To aid them in their job he is
also leaving a carefully kept record of
all plant belts.

At present he has no plans for any
sort of activity.
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State-operated

x-ray unit spends

three days in

our plant

• AVAILING THEMSELVES of the
opportunity offered, about 1,500 Staley
employees had chest X-rays in August.
Following a plan started some time ago,
the Macon County Tuberculosis and Vis-
iting Nurses Association brought its
portable X-ray unit to the Staley plant.

Early in the month the unit spent two
days in the plant. Parked near the First
Aid hospital there, its hours were ar-
ranged so that plant employees on all
shifts had an opportunity to have chest
X-rays.

Originally the plan was to have the
bus at the office building the day follow-
ing but a break-down in the unit made
it necessary to change these plans. Con-

CHEST X-RAYS were popular around Staley's
in August when the bus visited us. At left, Jim
Nance, blacksmith, gets one. Above, Harold
Crawley and Bill Stork register with Jean Van
Praag, Eleanor Rutherford and Virginia Gosnell.
At the far right is one of the X-Ray technicians.

inside
pictures

sequently office people had their oppor-
tunity on the morning of August 25.
During that morning the bus was par
in the court at the rear of the building
Most of the people employed in the build-
ing had X-rays made.

In the plant general arrangements
were made by Roy Shay, director of safe-
ty. Arrangements for the visit to the
office were made by G. E. Eubanks,
supervisor of placement, and his assist-
ant, R. A. Feallock, both in personnel.

Although the portable unit brings
clerical supplies it depends almost entire-
ly upon volunteer workers for its clerical
help. On both visits here girls from our
offices acted as clerks.
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THE QUESTION: Is it true or false that the
best looking men in Decatur wprk for Staley's?

ROBERTA
NUGENT
Clerk, 20 Bldg.

NORMA JEAN
MILLER
Stenographic Dept.

ELIZABETH
SCRIBNER
20 Building

ANTOINETTE
KALINS
Standards

JANE McCOY
Clerk,
Accounting

CLARA LUKA
Clerk-Typist,
Export

"NO, I DON'T THINK that is true.
I won't say we don't have some hand-
some men here but all of them are sure
not here. There happen to be a few
working at the Wabash, you know."

"DO I HAVE TO ANSWER truth-
fully? Frankly I don't think Decatur
as a whole has an over-abundance of
handsome men. On a percentage basis
Staley's has its share. Maybe a lot of
the good looking ones are in Korea.."

"IT'S TRUE THERE ARE some good
looking men working here but I'd not
go so far as to say that all the handsom-
est ones are here. Staley's has its share
though."

"DEFINITELY, NO. After all, there
are about 100,000 people in Macon Coun-
ty, so Staley's 3,000 are just a drop in
the bucket. I don't mean to imply that
we don't have a few handsome males
floating around."

"NO, I WOULDN'T SAY all the hand-
somest work here. I will say that every
one I've come in contact with here has
a pleasing personality and is easy to
work with. I don't want to imply that
there are not some good looking ones
here."

"THAT'S HARD FOR ME to answer
because I've just never thought about it.
Those I have noticed are too young, or
are married, so I've no occasion to take
the time to decide whether or not they
were Decatur's handsomest men?"
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I THE YOUNGSTERS HOWLED WHEN GETTING THEIR GAMMA GLOBULIN SHOTS. AS THE
ON THE FACE OF THIS YOUNG PATIENT PROVES. MARSTON HAIEN. 9-YEAR-OLD NEPHEW

OF JANET MERTZ. PERSONNEL, PROBABLY DIDN'T LIKE THAT JAB IN THE REAR. BUT HE HAD
ANNOUNCED THAT HE WASN'T GOING TO CRY . . SO THE POOR GUY HAD TO SMILE.


